A student wrote an essay, and in it he used the word "targin," as in "My father doesn't even targin himself a piece of cake."
His teacher said, "I never heard of that word. I don't think it's English. I think it may be Yiddish." But the young man insisted tnat it was an English word he'd heard in his home all his life. The teacher handed him a dictionary and asked him to find it tor her. Hotel, June 23, 1993 , at a session entitled "Extending the Market: Jewish Children's Books in the Secular Arena."
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He looked and looked. Finally he told her, "I'm so surprised. I can't find it. And yet on the page where 'targin' should be, they have the Yiddish word 'tarfetched' ." "'Fartetched' isn't a Yiddish word," she said. "It just sounds like it should be."
Books with a Universal Quality
From words without boundaries to my topic, "Books Without Boundaries." When I first started writing, I was given tour important pieces of advice.
Judy Blume told me to "write from the heart." Patti Gauch told me to "be specific." Barbara Cohen told me, "You don't have to be a pioneer to enjoy The Little House on the Prairie books."
And my first editor, Ferd Monjo, said, "Just write your story. We'll worry about who it's tor, later."
And later, we decided that my books were tor everyone-and the market targeted was never narrowed or given boundaries. I think that the above advice, combined with my own discoveries over the twenty years of my career, makes me write books without boundaries, books that have a universal quality, in which children read about and relate to other children even it they have different backgrounds.
There is a basic truth here. We all have something in common, whether we are Orthodox, Conservative, or Reform Jews-or whether we're Jewish or not. Whatever our race or ethnicity, we all were children. And so when I write, I con centrate on childhood feelings, and I write with humor whenever possible, because the child in all of us thrives on and needs laughter. Bantam (1992) , Carly Stern must deal with feelings of loneliness and tear as she struggles to understand the family and personal crises that complicate her life. I am Jewish and Carly is Jewish, and so of course our shared values influ ence the story, as does our sense of humor.
And in God Must Like Cookies, Too, my first picture book, illustrated by Beth Glick, and published in 1993 by The Jewish Publication Society, I explore the feelings of a tour-year-old, her love tor her grand mother, Shabbat services at temple, and cookies; her childlike squirminess as she tries to sit still but just can't; her thoughts about a sweet God to whom she can relate because God serves cookies after services in temple, God's house, at the Oneg Shabbat; and her creative thoughts as the beautiful music of the Reform Shabbat service fires her dreams and hopes, and inspires her self-confidence all feelings to which children of varied tra ditions and rituals can relate. 
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